
f The Feathered Kingdom.

In the wonderful economy of nature,
what a great and important part is per-

formed by birds! Few people, per-

haps, reflect on the immense field of
studvand delight this topic affords.
Quadrupeds fill a vast space in the
world; but, after all, it is questionable
to which men are most indebted. At
first sight, one would -- bo inclined to
say the latter were the most indispensa-
ble. In cold climates they are most
useful, while in hotter climes, as in In-

dia, where many people eat no animal
food, they are not so necessary, except
for burdens; while in all tropical coun-
tries the birds are said by most natural-
ist to keep insects within the limits of
endurance by man.

Indeed, were it not for the birds, in-

sects would destroy the whole vegeta-
ble kingdom which man must have to
exist. Every root or leaf has its enemy
in an insect, and birds were wisely dis-
tributed and adapted to every place
where they can be of benefit or even
pleasure to man. Although some, in
return for the often unappreciated ben-
efits they confer on him, take a little
tax from man in the shape of fruit or
grain ; yet even these have been useful
in other seasons. Perhaps there are no
birds whose only mission is destruc
tion. I know of none.

Birds are so distributed as to cover
the entire face of the earth and Mater
wherever man can penetrate from the
porch of his door to the most desolate
regions of the globe, on land or water.
In the desert we find the pelican and os-

trich; in mid-ocea- n we are accompanied
by different varieties of gulls and pe-
trels, while the loneliest islands are of-

ten densely inhabited by many kinds
of ducks, penguins and other members
of the feathered tribe. The forests has
ita multitudinous tuneful denizens,
while vast flocks of birds are common
on every continent.

The great variety of substances on
which birds feed, is very remarkable.
From the honey in the flower to worms
of the earth, they find sustenance.
Some live on the fish of the ocean, oth-
ers on insects as they fly in the air, or
on vegetation seeds and fruits of every
kind and even on smaller genera in
their own kingdom. In fact, almost
everything that can be converted into
nutriment is by them utilized. They,
themselves, also serve au important
purpose to man as food. The quantity
of feathered animals consumed by him
in all parts of the world, is enormous.
Indeed, in many regions, they consti-
tute his principal animal food.

But what would this earth be with-
out the beauty and music of bird life!
The Summer's sun would shine, but
sadly silent, on a world without the ac-
companiment of the soug and gayety
of the feathered warblers. He would
rise and set in gloom, without these
heralds of his movements. And man
what would he do without those cheer
ing songs, unmixed with worldly cares,
that come pure and sweet from nature's
own fountain of melody? Rural New
Yorker.

New Wheats. "Champlain" was
produced in 1870 by Mr. Pringle in his
endeavors to unite the hardness of the
Black Sea with the line qualities of the
Golden Drop. Several varieties were
the rc suit of this cross, from which the
above was chosen as showing increased
vigor and productiveness over its par-
ents. A selection from this for the past
seven years has now, Mr. P. thinks, es-
tablished Its character, and the result
is a wheat bearded like the Black Sea,
with tho white chaff of the Golden
Drop. It is said to bo free from rust
and smut, and yields a lighter colored
grain than the former. The straw is
said to grow six to twelve inches higher
than its parent varieties to stand erect
and to bear under ordinary culture,
heads from five to six inches in length,
containing from sixty to seventy-fiv- e

kernels each. It is recommended as
among tho earliest, promising to give
the growers, of this important crop,
"better results than are produced by
the old and run-ou- t varieties now sown."
Is Clawson included? "Defiance" is
another variety of Spring wheat also
produced by Mr. Pringle. This is a
bearded white chaff wheat, the heads
closely set with large white kernels.
Both varieties will be offered for sale
the coming season, and we hope they
may prove even more than is claimed
for them.

An Eccentkic Equine. The Meri-de- n,

Connecticut Republican tells thisstory: "One cold morning lately, Dr.
Wilson drove to a house, on Crown St.,
and left his horse without hitching it!
Tho animal waited a few moments, andhis master not returning, it began to
dance a doubla shuffle, presumablv to
get his feet warm. Finding this rather
monotonous, he started up toward Ol-
ive street, keeping up a kind of Ken-
tucky break-dow- n. When he had gone
several rods, he ?ramped the buggy,
backed, and turned round as neatly as
if guided by a driver, and pranced
again to the hitching post. Here he
waited about five minutes, and then
started toward Main street, goingthrough several kind of paces. Nearthe corner he stopped and turned
round as neitly as before, and frighten-
ed a boy who had tried to stop him, al-
most out of his wits, by pursuing saidboy with open mouth and receding
ears, as though his usual habit was to
eat every small boy he came across. He
then continued his antics until he
reached the house where ho was left
and when Dr. Wilson came out, he was
standing at the post, as demurely as
though he had never thought of leav-
ing it."

Cheap and Simple "Ventilation.
Nail or screw a neat strip of wood, from
one to two inches high, upon tho win-
dow sill, just inside the sash, and ex-
tending entirely across from one side
of the window frame to the other. On
the top of this fasten a piece of ordin-
ary "weather strip," so that there will
be formed an air-tig- ht joint between
the "weather strip" and the lower sash

-- ol the window, whether the latter is
shut down or raised an inch or two, the
lower cross piece of the sash sliding on
the rubber of the "weather strip" as
the sash rises. With this simple fix-
ture in the.place, the lower sash may be
raised enough to admit a stream of air
between the upper and lower sashes.
where they lay over each other t the
middle of the window, without admit-
ting the least air at the window sill. The
air admitted between the sashes is
thrown directly up toward the ceiling.
ana there mixes with the heated air at
tho upper part of the room. Tbe room
is thereby ventilated in a thorough and
agreeable manner.

A hidt to lecture bureans Good art
ists always draw well.

Silver Spring in Florida Magical
Beauty.

The beauty of Silver Springs has of-

ten called forth the supposition that
they were Ponce de Leon's fountain of
youth and immortality. Instead of the
gurling, gushing volume- - of water,
which, in imagination, I had pictured
bursting forth from the base of some
wooded hill, I was surprised to find,
stretching out before me, a sheet of
perfectly-transpare- nt water, motionless
as the branches of the majestic cypresses
that encompassed it on either side. The
unruffled surface of this miniature lake
in ho way suggested that, at the depth
of eighty feet below, was issuing a vol-
ume of water which furnished the means
of navigation to the steam boats of the
Ocklawaha river. The scenery border-
ing the water was one of that peculiar
tvpe of loveliness found only in the
tropical climes. The land, receding
with a very slight elevation from the
almost-circula- r sheet of water, was
thickly overgrown down to the very
brink with the dark, green foliaged
magnolia, the tufted palmetto and cy
rtress trees, which spread their limbs
out protectinelv over all.

The peculiar and unique beauty of the
spring's can only be comprehended by
Rlidinsr to and fro over the waters. So
perfect is the transparency that objects
are as distinctly visible on the bottom
of the deeper as on the shallower por
tions. Eight feet below the surface can
be seen, as distinctly as though the
same distance on air, the saud and shells
there emitted by a volume of water
which issues from beneath a ledge of
rocks. In shallower portions similar
eruptions of sand and shells indicate
the presence of similar but smaller
springs, while here and there is pointed
out by the guide an ominous, dark-lookin- g

hole called a natui al well, the depth
of which is boundless.

That which most enhances the beau-
ty of this spot is the effect of the transmis-
sion of light through the water. Hues
as varied and as delicately blended as
those of the rainbow seem to embellish
the soil upon which the waters rest.
One can compare the entracing color-
ing beneath to nothing other than the
mosaic floor of some grand cathedral.
Palmetto leaves, egg shells and ale bot-
tles, sunk by tourists who had preceded
us, lay scattered here and there vested
in iridecent hues. CincinnoYt Gazelle.

The Capture of Hyenas. The fol-

lowing mode of tying hyenas in their den,
as practiced in Afghanistan, is given by
Arthur Connolly, in his Overland Jour-
nal, in the words of an Afghan chief,
the Shirkaroe Synd Daond: "When
you have tracked the beast to his den you
take a rope with two slipknots upon it
in your right hand, and with your left
holding a felt cloak before you, you go
boldly but quietly in. The animal does
not know the nature of the danger, and
therefore retires to the back of the den,
but you may always tell where his head
is by the glare of his eyes. You keep
moving gradually toward him on your
knees, and when vou are within dis
tance throw the cloak over his head,
close with him, and take care he does
not free himself. The beast is so fright-
ened that he cowers back, and, though
ho may bite the felt, he cannot turn his
neck round so as to hurt you, so you
quietly feel for his fourlegs, slip tho
knots over them, and, then, with one
strong pull, draw them tight up to the
back to his neck and tie them there.
The beast is now your own, and you can
do what you like with him. We gener-
ally take those we catch home to the
krall. and hunt them on the plain with
bridles in their mouth, that our dogs
may be taught not to fear the brutes
when they meet them wild."

A Sly Old Fox. At a recent chase
by the Queen county hunters, a wild
fox not being obtainable, a tame one
was brought into requisitation. On be-

ing loosed, the baying of the hounds
and the oppressive novelty of the situa-
tion struck terror into the heart of poor
lieynard. He took to his heels in right
earnest and headed for the swamp with-
out giving the grass time to grow un-

der his feet. On and on he went, till
his pursuers went left far behind. At
last, exhausted with his terror-inspire- d

exertion, ho dashed into the kitchen of
farm house. Being thoroughly do

mesticated, he soon managed to make
known to the good housewife that he
was hungry and thirsty. His wants
were ministered to, after which he
stretched himself before tho tUe, and
fell into a soothing slumber. Mean
while more than a score of zealous hun
ters were riding up and down, wonder
ing where the fox could be. The joke
leaked out, and more than one man in
Queens county has remarked ol late,

The fox is a sly dog devuisn siy.
New York Sun.

A Faithful. Dog's Reward. A gen
tleman who lives in Vernon connty tells
a remarkable story of the sagacity of a
dog which accompanied him on hia
travels. While in the Short Creek tim-
ber, on hia war to Joplin, the dog jum
ped and caught the horse by the bridle- -

rein. Mr. Ewmg drove the animal off,
but it persisted in catching the horse by
the reins, until the gentleman conclud-
ed it must be mad. Under the impulse
of the moment he pulled his revolver
and shot the animal, which then ran back
along the road over which he had come.
In a few minutes Mr. Ewing missed his
overcoat, which had been tied to the sad-
dle. He turned back to lind it, and
after riding about amile, not only found
his coat, but his faithful dog. which
was lying on the garment dead. Jeffer
son, Mo., Tribune.

Chief Joseph's Daughter. On the
day of the last fight of the United States
troops with Chief Joseph his little daugh-
ter, ten years old, finding that her fath-
er was occupied with his rifle, ran to
the ponies and made a heroic effort to
herd them in. The cavalrv. however.
cut her off, and seeing that she would
be captured if she remained with the
animals she took to the hills. After the
fight and surrender Joseph's first ques-
tion was regarding his child. Every ef
fort was made to find her, but at last re-
ports no trace of her had been found.
Chief Joseph believes that she is dead,
and is greatly affected by her loss.

How to Build a Happy Home. Six
things are requisite. Industry mut be
the architect; tidiness the upholsterer;
it must be warmed by affection; lighted
with cheerfulness; and industry must
be the ventilator, renewing the'almos-pher- e

and bringing in fresh salubritv
day by day; while over all as a protect
ing canopy ana glory nothing will
suffice but the blessing of God.

It is a siid moment for a bachelor
when he finds his hair is so thin that he
is unable to hold a pen over his ear.

Personal Items.
Gen. Grant has gained forty-eig- ht

pounds in weight since he has been
abroad.

Whittles is always a Q uaker. He in--
varibly says "the&" and "thou," and has
the quiet, gentle Quaker way.

Miss Mary L. Booth: of Harpers Baz-
ar, is one of the best souls alive. Prob-
ably no literary woman in the country
has so many friends.

Lowell, while a most thorough gen-
tleman, is moody and uncertain, and
those who approach him are not always
sure with what degree of cordiality tliey
are to be received.

Howells, editor of the Atlantic
Monthly, has a shy way about him, and
something of the delicacy and gentleness
that mark his writings are visible also
in his bearing and movements.

De. Holland, editor of Scribner's
Monthly, is inclined to be severe and
solemn, lie has a pace like an Indian,
and lank, black Indian's hair, and his
countenance is seldom lighted up by a
smile.

Longfellow is said to have the kind
liest, most benigant, and gentle manner
conceivable. He treats every one who
approaches him with the utmost cour-
tesy, that is at the same time without
stiffness or reserve. - If he wishes to get
rid of you, he does it without letting
you nnd it out.

Olives Wendell Holmes is a brisk,
witty man, who dresses in the most
charmingly old-fashion- ed style, always
with a drab waistcoat, and a coat that
seems too small for him. He looks
like a cross between a Yankee and a
Scotchman, and has a dricd-u- p appear
ance, very much like an autumn leaf.
But he has a keen eye, that laughs when
he laughs. And enjoys laughing, and
wakes you up with his fun.

The venerable William Cullen Bryant
is to be the best preserved literary man
on record, lie is the richest of Amen
can poets, and also most public in his
habits. He is always accessible, and is
ready to address a meeting when it may
appear necessary. No orator of his years
has ever before done so much speaking;
lor John Qumcy Adams, "the old man
eloquent," was three years younger
than Bryant's present age. when he
died.

Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodoe, who wrote
"Hans Unnker and "Ithymes and Jing
les," and edits St. Nicholas," is a bright
eyed, rosy --cheeked woman, from whose
face one would never guess that her life
had been one of much affliction. She
has two sons who are more devoted to
her society than most boys are to their
sweethearts, and her iittle office in
Scribner's building is probably the
most luxurious editorial room in the
country.

Sensible Almost to the Last. Mr.
ana jxirs. iom iuuicaney lived on a
farm. They were shrewd and thrifty.
ana naa tne reputation of being "close.
Finally Mrs. Mulcahy sickened and was
about to die. Finding herself nearing
the end, she expressed a desire to put
things in order before that event occur
red, and old Tom prepared to listen.

"Tom, says Mrs. Mulcahy, "there's
Mrs. Smith, up at the crossing, she
owes me $1 80 for butter; see ye get it."

Qinsiole to tne last, my dear; sinsi- -

ble to the last," said Tom. "I'll get
it.

"Then there s Mrs. Jones, up at the
creek, she owes me 1 50 for chickens.'

"Ah ! look at that now, for amoind;
she forgets nothing.

"And Mrs. Brown, in the village, she
owes me $2 60 for milk.

' 'D 'ye hear that ? Sinsible to the last ;
sinsible to the last ! Go on, my dear.

"And and "
"Yis?"
"And Mrs. Roberts, at the toll-gat- e, I

owe her
"Ah ! poor dear !" poor dear !" broke

in old Tom, hastly; "how her moind
does be wanderin ! Sure, we've allowed
her to talk too much entirely, so wo
have !"

A Paternal Government. Tho
Wurtenberg Government erected, a fOt--

years ago, a lmmber of dwellings for
the men employed m its iron-work- s.

and lately lias built quite a little town
at Stuttgart for the benefit of its employ
ees in the railroad and postofiice depart-
ments. What led to their erection was
the very rapid increase in the rentals
and cost of living (one of tbe many
blessings of a united Germany). The
Government rents these buildings,
which .are admirably designed for com
fort and economy to its employees, who
pay a moderate rent. The course was
probably found to be moro economical
than raising their salaries. In connec-
tion with the dwellings are a publie
kitchen, and large baths and wash- -
houses.. What renders the boon espec
ially valuable is the fact that the site is
delightful and most salubrious, and
that every possible sanitary precaution
has been taken, lhose who benefit for
merly had to huddle in narrow quar
ters among ill-drain- streets.

Ashes. The chief value of wool ashes
as a fertilizer depends on tne potash
which they contain. And when obtain
ed in large quantities they may often be
'substituted for the Potash Salts. The
quantity to use per acre varies with the
character of the soil and the ashes. The
more vegetable matter the land contains
the more ashes it will stand. Heavy clay
also soils have more potash, as a gener
al thins than light soils and conse
quently need less ashes. The quanti
ty which should be used varies with
tne above conditions from l to i
pecks of (unleached) hard wood ashes
per square rod, or 35 to 50 bushels per
acre. Never put ashes into the compost
heap, but scatter them broadcast over
the field after the first harrowing and be
fore the rest of the manure is added.

Pebhaps She was Eight. Arch
bishop Cullen was making his periodi-
cal tour of inspection in the Publin
Sunday schools. "Kate Maloney, said
he to an intelligent looking- - girl, Mejr
plain the meaning: of the sacrament of
holy matrimony." A paus. At last
Kate replied, "Please, yer honor it's the
state of existence before entering purga
tory." "Go to the bottom of the class,
you ignorant girl," cried out the local
clergyman, very much ashamed of his
pulpit. But the Archbishop stopped
him. "Not so fast, Father Patrick -
not so fast. The lass may be right after
all. "What do you or I know about it ?"

Mrs. Mobtox will remove from In- -
dianapolis t New Haven, where her son
is at college. After his graduation she
will return to Indianapolis. She will
retain her house in Indianapolis. Her
husband, it is said, left about $5,000.

True to the last a well made boot.

Antique Errors.
In this enlightened age and land find
acceptance only with the prejudiced and ignor-
ant. It is impossible, lor instance, to persuade
any large proportion of a people who have im-
bibed their ideas of logic in common schools
and free academies, tost it la expedient 10 cram
their systems with mercury, rasp their bowels
with colycinth and jalap, or stupefy their brains
with opiates, when a pure, effecuve, safe botanic
cordial like Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
relieves every disorder for which the poisonous
drag? have been heretofore prescribed, is with
in tbe reach of every one. Old fashioned reme-
dies are rapidly giving ground before the ad-

vance of this conquering specific, and old fash-
ioned ideas in regard to depletion as a means of
cure have been quite exploded by the success of
the great renovant, whicn tones me system,
tranquilizes the nerves, induces sound repose,
neutralizes malaria, depurates and enriches the
blood, rouses the liver when dormant, ana pro
motes a regular habit of body.

FroH K. Fellows. 91. I.. of litis, 5f. II.
Although I have renerallva frreat objeotion

to patent medicines, I can but say in justice to
Db. Wistab's Balsam of Wild Chekhy that it
is a remedy of superior value for Pulmonary
Diseases.

I have made use of thia preparation for sev
eral years, and it has proved to be very reliable
and efficacious in the treatment f severe and
long-standi- coughs. I know of one patient,
now in comfortable health, who has taken this
remedy, and who. but for its use, 1 consider.
would not now be living.

B. Fellows, M. V.
50 cents and $1 a bottle. Bold by all druggists

Subscribe for the Commercial Advo
cate, the only paper published devoted to the
i.ior uiietitum on tne true crinciDis. rivx.
$3 a year. A weekly journal. It
contains all the latest market reports. Address
Commercial Advocate, 52G Montgomery street,
Ban Francisco, Cal.

3H 38. IIH. 3H.
This is a couerh mixture that cures

fionchs. Colds. Throat and Lnne diseases. Give
it a trial and bono longer troubled. It is a sure
enrn for all Throat and Lunu troubles. Pre- -
nared bv Rhodes & Lewis, San Jose, Cal., and sold
ly all Druggists and dealers. Ask your Drug
gist for "38 Cough Mixture" and take no other,

Bhrnmatlom ltii-Ul- y Cured.
Diirane'B Rheumatic Remedy." the great Inter- -

.r u..innt will txmitlvelv cure any case of rheu.

.H. nn the face of the earth. Price $1 a bottle.
I hnttlea. 5. Sold by all DruKKists. Send for

rirrnlmr to HelDhenstlue & Beiitley, Druggists
Washington. D. O. Sold wholesale by tt. u. lIuk
& Co., Sacramento. Cal.

rsnna. $1 : Cabinets $2 ner doz. People's
Abt Oalleby, 3i Third street, San .Francisco.

Interesting: to All is the offer of a Genuine
Microscope for a trifle. See Adv't.
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tf J WiKTKBfcCo.,17 jsew .Montgomery si..a.r.

rC Fashionable CABDS.no 2 alike, with name Wc

CJ post paid, Gko. I. Uekd & Co., Nassau, N. Y

Eleoant Cards, no two alike, with name25 10c. post paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau. N. Y.

CARDS with name, no two alike,till 10 cts., post-pai- 6 packs 60cts; 12 packs, f I.
Address u. tl. havens, aumuiii, cnouarie

1 ritt. I C. NTEIXEB, M I I.I.I X KIT. OF
IVL Mo. IH Fourth Street. San Francisco, is now
prepared to fill orders for elegant Hats at prices
which defy competition. Country orders promptly
attended to.

NEW EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
HONORABLY BY TWOCONDUCTED Parties desiring the best of female

help will please cull ; women desiring situations
will he supplied at less than usual rates to suit the
times: pleasant waiting parlors. Kooius 4 ana 5,

o -t J iniea House). Market St. near Fourth,
Sao Fruiu-kco- . AIRS. h. McC'ALLEV it CO.

IlliMY BisiK for Sale!
To be disposed of on very reasonable terms, a

first class straw Wohxs and Millinkrt Bus-nkw- s,

in a splendid location. A good chance to
make money. For particular apply to 430 Mont-
gomery Avenue, San Francisco.

SILVER SHOW OASES,
EVERY DESCRIPTION, MANITFACTTJ-re- d

bv M. RKHTKIV. MOS l.arkln St..
Nan Praarlwu. t-- work guaranteed. Send
for Price List.

FIG BITTERS
fTSE the Illerapicra or Hg Bitters. Cures FeverlJ and Ague, Ililiousness. Constipation, Impure
Ulood, KKlney weakness, Worms, Urinary Disor-
ders, Female Complaints, etc. Druggists have it.

Agents, ItKOia-OTO- fc Co. Wholesale Druezists.
San Francisco, Cal.

Dividend Notice
San Francisco Savings Union,

433 California St Corner Webb.

Vitrthe half er ndlnir with DmnnlMrSI, 177, a ivideud uai beau declared at tbe rate ofeight and one-tent- h (8 per cent, per annum on
Jerm deposits, and six aud three-fourt- (6 per
cent, ou ordinary deposits, free oflFederal tax. pay- -
aoie on onu titer XLf-i- Y , IStn Janvary. 1874.

IAJVKLL WHITE, Cabier.

Madame L Forster's
FRENCH AND ENGLISH

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
Via Kutlrr Street, Nan Franrlro.

The next term will rnrrmenr- - I.i in n v W, ISTS
For particulars address.
Jf KM. 9f. II WKBWTEK. Teiicher In Charge. .

EIUCATI03TAr,.
Madame Mi te,

023 Post Street, Kan Frnneittco,

FRENCH, KBKAK AND ENGLISH

Boarding; and Hay School
IFOIR LADIES.

Th net term will frr- - rr o n Turning, o. to-- a
For particulars address.

Jf .y4ME II. 3F.ITKKA, Principal.
PILES! FILES!!II EnOHHHO I UM or T I tVKM.van HKl-LKKIi- r Mawcallv.Spkeiulv and Without Painl"Ir. Pleroe'a PiliTrii.;i w '

edy" give Instant relief in allcases. By means of this new nn- -
pliauce the Piles bare a constantand agreeable auDnurt nn uientirely disappear If the Truss Is worn and tbe Rem-edy applied as directed. For particulars call or ad-dress HAOWETIC K I. ANTIC TKITNM Co64U Hacramento St, (up stairs), Kan Francisco.

sisiaie in won paper you Haw this notice.

I. M. COOPER,
tocjxx: t3xioh:Exi,

M. W. Cor. Pine and Hanaome St..
SAN FRANCISCO.

Stoelts Bought and Sold on Commission
STOCKS BOUGHT AND CARRIED ONthe following rates: Leading (Mocks 25to 3& per cent : Outside Stocks. 40 to 50 per centOrders sent through Wells Fargo A Co's Kxprefespromptly attended to.

liOOICI
BTJRBANK A MYF.M im

porters and Breeder of Fancy
i Fowls. Pigeons, Rabbits. Ioen.etc. Also Fggs for hatching
from the finest of Imported
Wtock. ggs and Fowlw at re-
duced prices.
Ill BBANK A MVKBN.

4 and 4 California Market,
Yards. cor. Lottand McAllister

streets Si. F. Enclose atamp for Prick I.iht.
IJtease state utne.re you saw this Advertisement.

International Hotel.
824 and 826 KEARNY ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAI

ai m.mtt o Per nay. ami lean by
lue week.

OVCoacbea with the name of the Hotel on bring
Uoests lo the sum rrre, Drw.i v. w.uvri vM;ura

nd Rannera.
H.C.PATRIDGE,

Profirfetor

RUPTURE!
A PROMINENT CITIZEN CURED.

Sax Francisco, Sept. 3, 1377.

Da. Pikhck Dear Sir: The Truss I purchased
of you last Fall has cured me of Rupture, from
which I have suffered for the past twbjjtt-fiv- k

yxabs, and I feel confident that any Rupture can
be cured by your MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS,
if the paUent will only have sufficient courage
to wear it unUl tbe inflammation caused by tbe
friction of tbe bad ceases, and the membrane
hea.s. I am, dear sir, yours truly.

W. C. QUINBY,
Cor. Ed. 'Journal of Cammerce," San Francisco.

Mr. Quinby is a gentleman well aud favorably
known all over this coast. After expending hun-
dreds of dollars on worthless metal Trusses, and
having suffered for twenty-fiv- e years, he was com-
pletely cured in a few months by tbe Magnetic
Euastic Trcss.

The remarkable cure performed on Dr. J. Slums
the popular lecturer aud physician, who is known
and respected all over the Vn'ted States and Eu-
rope, Is bust explained by the following letter:

DR. J. SIMMS,
The renowned Physiognomist of New York.

CURED !

Colusa, Cal., Aujmt 20. IS77.
Messrs. Pibrck A Hon, 60 sacraniento street.

Han Francisco; f take great pleasure In Inform-
ing you that the Truss I purchase 1 of your firm
laitNoveinber has completely cured the Rupture
with which I bad suffered fourteen years. Within
three years past my Hernia or .Rupture hud grown
rapidly worse while wearing in ordinary truss,
and the intestine passed down whenever 1 cough-
ed, bio wed my nose or 8'r.tined to lift. No com-
mon truss could prevent it, and the pain was tor-
ture.

After I wore ona of your PATENT MAGNETIC
ELASTIC TRl'SSKS for four months, I noticed
that the Intestint s did not pass down in the least
even when I strained to my utino .t, an what was
troublesome Me-iii- a was entirely cured, and so
remains to this day.

I freely write y-j- con v?rnin:r my cure . because
I feel It to be a duty I owe tn y n nnd oilier fellow-kin- d

who are similarly afflicted. Vou are at liberty
to useithls letter should you thlna proper. lam.
respectlully yours.

J. SIMMS. M. D.
Experience shows that all tempered spring

trusses necessarilv press upon and often rilseaa
parts of the body that before were In a perfectly
health v condition, i.umhaijo. Kidney and B ad-

der Affections, Nervous Debility, and a gradual un-
dermining of the constitution, are gome of the e il

fleets produced by Mich harsh aiid continued
pressure, and La view of this fuct it becomes a mat-
ter of deel led c jiisequeiice to avoid Ulce calami J. a,
if possihje.

Dr. Pikkce's Maonftic Elastic Triish and
Mkdic iTKll Kupti'rk pAlran be obtain eil only
ot the undersigned. Re sure and remember the
name and number.
O. Our Illustrated l!jk giving full i ifor mall jii

will be sent free to any aldress.

Magnetic Elastic Truss Co.,
B09 Sacramento St. flip stairsf San FrancUco. Cal

tt3i-J'lra- .te tttitr where you tam this A te.

RUPTURE !

Oue VntAlmost for Nothing:
Cent('t

One
One A Genuine Useful, C'wit

Cent
One Highly Interesting: Cent
One f'ent
One Cent
One Microscope, , Tent
One j Cent
One j Cent
Oil 3 Verj Valuable lofifr family i Cent
One not a Cheap "Wy of dropped glass, but i Cent
One Tliree Fine Lfu, accurately f :eli t
One Cent
One ground, with Stand, Diaphragm, glass Cent
One Stage, plates, springs, etc. Uses both Cent
One
One Reflected and Transmitted Lifbt. No Ceit

CentOne so good Microscope ever bffjre offer Cen tOne ed for S2.50. By new inventions, by Cnt
One
One man Ufa turlng with machinery, on a Cent

Cent
One hundred fold greater scale than evfr Cent
One
One bef jre attempted, the cost II so reduc-

ed,
rent
CentOne that by oearfng part of the expen-

ses,
CentOne the Publishers of the American t:entOne CentOne Agriculturist cau offer it to all Sub-fo- r CentOne 1878 and to surh alone for CentOne

One
One Only 40 Cents, Cent

Cent
Cent

Oue CentOne though richly WORTH 8 3.M to Every Cent
One Family, In its practiealUusefulnesi, In-

struction
Cent

One CentOne and Amusement for OLD CentOne and YOUNG, A cost of ONE CENT, CentOne to seua your adrtress td the publishers, CentOne Cent
Ooe by Pdstal Card, will t ecure a fu 1 Ce-sc- r Centone plion of th Microscope and its uses CeutOne
Oue It Will Cent

er
One Pay. OKOne Dime
Onei 11V V Ttwn V. tX. nrlr-e- l nrltli vimr ad Dime0ieOne! dress will bring a specimen Ctp cf ;

Dime
Dime

t'n e American (described be IHme
One low,) wjth lull description if the M-

icroscope,
Dime

One Dime
One and tnwh other valuable Diiuo
One reading, worth many t'mes a dime. Dime
One Seud your address only, or one Dime Dipie
One Dime
One with It; OK send t- - for the American Dime
One AariculturUt.-- o! 187S. including the Dime
One Micriscone. W Copies and 2 Microscopes Il

Pi
lie

One me
One for 1,00 each; three for $1 bOeacb; four Dime
me for 1.70 eaota.) 15 cU. extra fjr each 1IU Mme

One
One cro: o pe will prepay Its delivery any-

where
Dime
Dime

One in the United States or Canada- - Dime

Everybody's Paper.
The Best ami Cheapest in World
For Ciey, Village and Country; For
o verv 'Max. Woman and Child: the

.Mean Agriculturist,
so called because started'38 jreara ago as a Itu ral
Journal (wtiencj lis name) but greatly enlarged
In s'ze and scope, without change of name, until
now a large, splendid, Illustrated Family
Journal, adapted to the Wants, Pleasure, and
Improvement of Every Member of Every Family
In City, Village and Country full of
PLAIN, PRACTICAL, USEFUL, INTEREST-
ING, RELIABLE, and HIGHLY INSTRUCT.
IVE INFORMATION with Departments moat
Valuable to Ilouaekeepcm. ti Youth, and
to children.

Every Volumn contains 5SO t0 65O Orlitinnl
Engraf lng, finely executed, well printed on
floe paper. They areFLEASING am? INSTRUC-
TIVE.'
S V jYo o)i can read this Journal trt'JM.t yptting
numerous hints that trill pay back many times its cost

XKKM. for the KasllNh or Ucrraan Edi-
tion; (M.SOa year (sent post-paid- ). Four copies
(5 20$ each. Ten copies 12 Qf1.20 each).

(Extra for Microscope as above.) Published by
oR.t(ii: jrnmo,.

TRY IT A YEAR
245 Broadway, New York.

PACIFIC COASTSTEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying ilieV.S. Jfall and the Express.

SLjH2& Company leave Broadway Wharf, San
FrauclMCo, EVKRY WEKK for
PORTLAND, OREGON, DIRECT,
And for Santa Crux. San Luis Obispo, Santa Bar-
bara, Ventura, Los Angeles, and Kan Diego and
other ports about EVERY THIRD DAY.

Tick-el-s sold to all the principal places on the Pa-
cific Slope at

TII3E I.OWKWT ItATES.
Xnt Buy Tickets r any other Line

until you eall at our Ticket Otiice.
Nan Francisco Ticket OfHce 111 Mont

Kouaery Mtreet.
GOODALL. PERKINS k CO.

General Agents, No. 10 Market Street,
San Francisco.

OREGON STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

The Only Direct Line to Portland.
Cabin Passage. 91 0 I Hteerave Passage. $5

gUGti. BKMDLIB STKAJIEBU TO
2sniaaBBI0RTL.ND leaving San Francisco ev-
ery klVK DAYS until further notice Steamships
City of Chester. George W.

Elder and AJax,
Connecting with Steamers to SITKA and PUGETSOUND, and O. and C. R. R. Co. and Oregon and C.
R. R. Co. through Willamette, Umpqua and Rogue
River Valleys, Oregon.
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS ON THE O. and C RR. SOLD AT REDUCED RATES,

K. VAN OTERENDORP, Agent.
i Battery street. San Francisco.

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
I7OR THE MPKEOVCVBEof Seminal WeakLost Manhood and all disorders brought onoy indiscretion or excess. Any druggist has the In,gredients. pa. W. JAQUES dt CO., 130 W. SlxtlStreet. (Cincinnati. Ohio.

1 BV 8 I

STRIDING ONWARD
SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND

Satisfactory
To others to

(Kreat IFaiuily

Weekly Ckronicle!
THE PREFERENCE IN THEIR RENEWALS THE COMING YEAR

O
The is universally acknowledged to be the

MOST EXTERPKISIXG
IAIEI6 OX THE

rTTir. san vnANniscn WREiti.Y CHRONICLE la the first paper on the coast In shilitv r,m
In the fresh ut ss and reliability of Its news. Nothing
Its columns

ITS TELEGRAPHIC KJCI-UKI- T

Are the latest and most reliable. Ita Local News the fullest and apicest, aud Its Editorials frcm tbe alrft-- t
pens in the country. , .........

The WEEKLY UHSOMCLE nai aiwavs Deen, ana
CHAMPION OF

As against combinations, clques, corporations or operesHion of any ktnd. It will be
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING,

Neutral In nothing; fair and Impartial to all parties, yet exposing corruption wherever found, and wi rk
Ing with fearless endeavor to promote aud paotect every Interest of the great public whom it aut ves mil
on whom it depeiiSU for ita support.ns jfUKrLii.iN uuKKe.srgsur.iM.lv ,
Embraces letters from Europe, China, Australia, Mexico and other parts of the world. Its Uterar?
Department is attended to with care, and has carefully prepaaed book reviews, admirable tales and
sketches and tbe finest poems. Jennie June, the beat fashion writer in America, contribu tes r gnlarly
Washington news lsjfurnished by skilled writers, kept exclusively by I je Chkoniclk at the atioual
Capitol. . tTHE AGRICULTURAL
Contains matter frtn the pens of writers skilled lu stack, lu vegetable products and tbe best method of
f ruling

THE FINANCIAL COLUMNS
Contains reliable quotations of stocks, merchandise of all kinds cereals and a 1 other articles which ea-
ter into the routiue of trade.

THE BOYS' AND GIRLS' DEPARTMENT,
Which has proved so popular in the past, will b pushed with more than ordinary vigor, and pr.rs

flYr it from time to time that wiU give all the llttie ones a chance.
The Wickkt.v Cif KONifl.K supplies the Intellectual wants of all, the Farmer, the Labnrer, the Ar-

tisan, the Merchant, the Miner, the Old and Young. This GREAT FAMILY PA PER of sixty-fou- r iUilarge columns of reading matter once a week for twelve mouths is to be henctfjrih furnished fur92.40, lu advance, including psstage.

BTOW. IS THE TIME TO SUBSCItlBU
OR TO

GET UP A CLUB
And secure a valuable premium. Send for our Illustrfetea Descriptive Catalogue of va liable Premi.
uuis. which Include Shot Guns. Hewing Machines, Gold watches, UbraJr.es. fccajes, flown etc. A Freecopy to be getter-u- p of a club f S, at tl 50 per year.
SEND IVI2 A SPECIMEN COPY. ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AU-

THORIZED TO RECEIVE SUDRCRIPTIOXS.
B4. Sand money by postal order, registered letter or by express, addressed to

CHAS. DE YOUNC & CO., San Francisco.

TRADE

Is the way tiie word is pronounced, and is the jcbier ingredient Gf tin ponalar

DAMIANA BITTERS

THE

A POSITIVE CUKE FOR DISEASES

All Wholesale Druggists

DEPOT, 12

EYE and EAR REMOVAL.
KPECIALTl'.

V. D., A ClaJ Ht.
Treatmentof theKyeand
Kar has been my specialty
for the last 27 years.

CATARRH
Positively cured by Consti-
tutional Treatment for the
Blood, with the aid of my
NASAL TUBES for the

treatment or the Nostril. The Throat, Liv-
er lSvxpepita. scrofula and Stln Diseases: also dis-
ease of the Mldneya nnd enllo.'rlary or-eai- is

treated JXKCTKH ITV sci-

entifically and successfully applied in all Kkkvoiib
a vcti..ns and Kk ki-- atisji. Medical and Bur.

Treatment In all JJiseases.
K1X11 oi address W. M. JX, "ly
Ntrrel. San Franclspq, t'al. (over tbe Clay Mtreet
Savings Bank BiKuns I, 2 and 8i,

N B ARTIFICIAL EVES targe assortment a!.
wavs on nana!

!

FO-B-

CITIES, TOWNS. AND ALL
WA1KB tJUUrtSES.

For books send to

AMERICAN CO.,
Cnlifornln irrU Kso rrsirltrs,

OR HABIT
HADICAUT tXREDI!) A

JLli without pain or publicity. No charge U"til acine Is completed. all at 319 Bush Mreet. Hanf ra noi"c. or aenrt for

f
S 1 X a.

ci if

IN

Chronicle

DEPARTMENT

PIPE

FEWDATN,

!

give tlie

AtfD COMPLETE NEWS- -

PACIFIC COAST.
O- -

that the world desires ft Know isfrmiiteal fr. m

always wui dp, uie mcuu auu
THE PEOPLE

-- Tne-

OF THE KIDNEiS AND BLADDER.

and Liquor Hou cs keey, it.

AVENUE, SAN . FRANCISCO.

ATMOSPHERIC LETTER

PRESS,
('Mwr(, rorlablr, Daroblr, nmd

1- -3 Chrsper tbas nn Iran Ir-a- -

SonicthiMK new. The best thing-- yet. Re

iure to see it before purchasing-a- n Iron press

HOPKINS. TAYLOR & CO.,
419 Sansome STttKET, - - San Franctvo.

Rig-bt- s for Sale on Liberal Terms.
.First-Clas- s Agents Wanted.

NAFF. DEI'OSIT 1.0A3) OFF( K?IrcItqldlu, ?34 iteiirnjr fctfeef, befitcfu.
Ilib sutt l'lue, Kau Frnuelaoo. l'rivnie
Kntraure ou Beldcn IMnce, ct. Moat.
Koraery and liearuy, IlnMh anil 11 ue
Streets.

Emporium or Choice aud EI.EUANT
JEWELRY, mil of recent uiaiiufinrture
find most strtlstle flnish svikI drslKa,
romprising-- varieties to suit the moot
taMtitlioHS tastes.

Money Loaneil ou Collateral Kerurily
aud ln redeemed Pledges Tor Male.

MAX GOLUBERU.

Ir. SPINXEY cV CO.,
No. 11. Kearny Street

rpRKAT ALL C1IRONIC AND SPECIAL
JL iliaeases.

YOUKG MEX
Who may be Buffering from the effects of youthful
follies or lndeecretlons. will do well to avail tbvni-se- l

ves of this the greatest boon ever 1 aid at abe attar
of suffering humanity. DR. HPINNEY wCI gnaran
tee to forfeit five hundred dollars for every case of
seminal weakness or private disease of any kind or
character which he undertakes and fails to cure.
He would therefore say to the unfortunate sufferer
who may read this notice, that you are treading
upon dangerous ground when vou longer delay in
seeking the proper remedy for your complaint
You may be In the fitst stage remember you are
approaching the Ian. If yon are bordering upou
the last and are suffering some of Its evil effects,
remember that if you obstinately persist in pro-
crastination, the time must come when tbe mitskillful physician can render you no assistance;
when the door of hope will be closed against yon;
when do angel of mercy ran bring you relief. I"
no rase has the Doctor failed of success. Then let
not despair work Itself upon your imagination, but
avail yourself of the beneficial results of bis treat-
ment before your case is beyond tbe reach of med-
ical skill, or before grim death hurries you to a pre-
mature grave.

JIIIIMAKI
There are ro any of tbe age of thirty to sixty

are trouoien witn too ireqnent evacuation m
bladder, of teu accompanied by a alight smarting or
burning sensation, and a weakenlug of thesvsteiu
in a manner tbe patient canno-icrm- for. There
are many men who die of this difficulty, ignbrn(
of the cause, which is the second Stage of frenili's
weakness, l)r. hi. it Go. will guarantee a purfec.
care in all such casus, and a healthy restoration o
the genito-urlnar- y organs. Orflce hours 10 to 4 !
6 to 8. (Sundays from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation
Free Thorough Kxamlnlion and advice. 1 5.

Call or address DR. HPINNKY A CO., No- - 11

Kearny street. Man Fraocisco.

Mow to Become X.cau
OR the successful treatment of excessive fames,

Injury to the health, bv the use of
ELIXIR OK WEED." which can

be obtained ot all respectable Druggists and at tbe
Wholesale Dbpot, N. K. cob. Post and Maso-- "

Sts., Han Francisco, frleo. . aier boiU.

GREAT STOMACH REGULATOR;

Kestorative, and Laxative,

ONLY WONDERFUL APHRODISIAC AND SPECIAL TONIC VQR TIIE SEXUAL
ORGANS OF BOTH SEXES.

MONTGOMERY

mccesKfully.

Water Pipe
MINKS, RANCnES

descriptive

OPIUM!
MORPHINE

namnhlet.

CALVERT'S

CARBOLIC
Sheep Wash.!!

FLOWING

Inducements
Newspaper!

MARK

COPYING

"OPLK

Invigorator


